Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Only recently have pathologists started to implement digital pathology and the use of whole slide image (WSI) files, and the proper input device for dealing with a digital environment has not yet been established since the traditional mouse may not be optimal as a navigator tool for examining WSIs.[@bib0150] In addition, reading WSIs is perceived to take considerably more time than conventional microscopy.[@bib0155], [@bib0160] From the perspective of ergonomics and time optimization, few groups[@bib0165], [@bib0170], [@bib0175], [@bib0180], [@bib0185] have shown interest in investigating alternatives to the conventional mouse, such as touchpads or multitouch screens,[@bib0165] a vertical mouse, trackballs, a touchless device (LeapMotion^TM^),[@bib0170] Rollermouse^TM^, a videogame controller,[@bib0175] a mimicker of a microscope stage: the so-called Ergopointer,^TM^ a 6 degrees-of-freedom navigator[@bib0180] and even speech recognition systems,[@bib0185] among others.

Human--computer interaction (HCI) studies the way humans interact with computers using the senses of sight (graphic interface and video camera), hearing (speakers or headphones and microphone) and touch (input devices). The effector systems are mainly the hand and the fingers on the keyboard and the mouse. Voice and speech recognition systems,[@bib0190], [@bib0195] as well as eye,[@bib0200] face[@bib0205] or body movement detection[@bib0210] can also play a part, as they are considered natural user interfaces (NUI).

Gaze is also considered a natural mode of input. It is quite easy to focus on items only by looking at them.[@bib0215] It is so intuitive that it requires very little or no training at all.[@bib0220] Gaze-based systems are also very fast as pointing devices. Assuming the targets are large enough, they are faster than, though, in general, not as accurate as, the widely used conventional mouse.[@bib0225] This concept has considered since at least the 1960s: if astronauts could control their maneuvering units with their eyes, then their hands could do a better job of controlling other parts of the spacecraft. However, controlling computers using gaze was first achieved in the 1980s. Moving one\'s eyes or even head is natural, requires little conscious effort and frees the hands for other tasks. Given that all on-screen objects reached by the gaze can potentially be activated (the so-called Midas touch effect), the dwell time (the time a user\'s eye rests on an interface element), configured in the settings for all these software systems, helps to avoid this issue. It can also be solved using other methods: mouth as a clicking button, voluntary blinking, a pedal or any other tool to activate the item previously selected by gaze.[@bib0230]

A low-cost alternative to infrared eye-tracking technologies is head-based interaction that allows for cursor control using webcam-based software, such as Nouse[@bib0235] or CameraMouse.[@bib0240] These mouse emulators are much cheaper than eye-trackers which normally cost several thousand dollars. All these technologies have been widely used in different fields. In medicine, eye-tracking analysis has been utilized for the study of neurological diseases.[@bib0245] In the field of medical education and simulation, trainee performance improvement has also been investigated through the study of different gaze patterns. In this sense, both radiologists and pathologists have also used it to assess differences in expertise while reporting cases.[@bib0250], [@bib0255] Finally, gaze is widely used as an interaction tool, improving communication for patients with physical disabilities that limit their movement.

Design {#sec0010}
======

With the aim of identifying a natural user interface for controlling WSIs, we decided to compare 3 free head-tracking, webcam-based mouse emulators. The following three systems were included in this comparison: Enable Viacam (eViacam, CREA Software), Nouse (JLG Health Solutions Inc), and Camera Mouse (CM Solutions Inc). The webcam used was a middle market Logitech C170 and the display was a 30-inch Barco Coronis Fusion 4-MP. The tests were performed on a HP desktop running Windows 7 operating system (64-bit) with 8GB RAM. One of the authors of this study, a medical student from the International Federation of Medical Students' Associations (IFMSA) exchange program, reviewed the performance of the 3 software solutions and a video tutorial was recorded (available at <https://youtu.be/Muwy4moM2Ng>). For this comparison, 20 WSIs were randomly selected from a general pool of 60 digitized dermatopathology cases of average difficulty, including inflammatory, melanocytic and non-melanocytic neoplastic lesions. They were scanned at 20x magnification using the iScan scanner (Ventana, AZ, USA), and these files were presented to four consultant histopathologists (37, 52, 57, and 58 years of age) using the Image Viewer software (Ventana, AZ, USA). The NASA Task Load Index (TLX), a well-known and widely used instrument, was employed to rate the perceived workload of using these systems to reach a diagnosis while time was recorded. NASA-TLX is a multidimensional rating procedure that provides an overall workload score based on a weighted average of ratings on six subscales: mental demands, physical demands, temporal demands, own performance, effort and frustration.[@bib0260] In addition, a 5-point Likert scale satisfaction survey was used, which included the following components: comfort, adaptation time, cursor movement, goal achievement, prolonged use and general satisfaction. Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS V24 ([fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ).Figure 1Video tutorial screenshot.

Results {#sec0015}
=======

Overall assessment (range 1-5) was better for eViacam (3.46), followed by Nouse (2.88), and Camera Mouse (2.33) ([fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} ). Even though adaptation time was considered poorer for Nouse than for the others, Nouse obtained a better rating for prolonged use. The mean total time needed for diagnosis with Camera Mouse, eViacam, and Nouse systems was 18'57", 19'37" and 22'32", respectively (57, 59 and 68 seconds per case, respectively). There was a significant correlation between time and perceived temporal demand (P\< 0.05).Figure 2Assessmentquestionnaire results.

The NASA-TLX weighted average workload score, where lower scores are better, was 42.1 for eViacam, 53.3 for Nouse and 60.6 for Camera Mouse ([fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} ). This correlated with the pathologists' degree of satisfaction: 3.5 for eViacam, 3 for Nouse, and 2 for Camera Mouse (p\< 0.05).Figure 3NASA-TLXresults.

Posture and prolonged use ratings were inversely associated with physical demand (P\< 0.05) and achievement was also inversely associated with effort (P\< 0.05). A strong inverse correlation with performance was found for cursor movement and achievement (P\< 0.01).

Conclusion {#sec0020}
==========

The head-tracking systems described in this study enable pathologists to control the computer cursor and virtual slides without their hands using only a webcam as an input device. Gaze recognition adequately emulates the functions of computer cursor movements and actions. It is easy to use with a short learning curve. Of the three software solutions examined, eViacam seems to be the best evaluated in this study, followed by Nouse and, finally, Camera Mouse. The time needed to report cases was in line with average values when dealing with dermatopathology biopsies.[@bib0265], [@bib0270] Nevertheless, further studies are needed to compare the time spent by pathologists reporting digital and conventional slides after a period of training with these systems to verify whether gaze is faster than a traditional mouse, as other authors in other fields have reported.[@bib0275]

Head-tracking can be used not only by pathologists with physical impairments but also as an input device choice by those professionals who seek to avoid musculoskeletal disorders or have some sort of difficulty when using a conventional mouse. In addition, it is a viable option when extreme aseptic measures are required. In environments with high hygienic demands, these systems may be useful in providing interaction while requiring nothing be touched. Keyboards, mice, and more and more frequently touch screens are potential sources of infection or contamination, not only in operating rooms, but also in autopsy suites, gross rooms, and endoscopic units where rapid on-site evaluation is performed by cytopathologists or cytotechnicians and eventual review of previous studies is needed.[@bib0280] Furthermore, recent situations like the COVID-19 pandemic, caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), makes touchless control of medical image viewers, including WSIs, an adequate option to limit exposure since the virus can remain viable on surfaces.[@bib0285]

From a different perspective, eye or head-tracking analysis offers further possibilities. In the field of artificial intelligence, gaze provides insight into how pathologists achieve diagnosis, making it a valuable source of information when designing artificial intelligence models through machine learning algorithms and deep convolutional neural networks in order to obtain automatic diagnoses.[@bib0290]

The aim of this comparison was to demonstrate that alternatives to the conventional mouse are available; as part of their proactive role, pathologists are the appropriate figure to further this investigation. Additional studies integrating these head-tracking interactions together with speech recognition systems or any of the input devices available on the market, should be performed in conjunction with software developments to achieve the ideal device for digital pathology from an ergonomics perspective, while providing intuitive and fast interaction. However, ultimately, the choice of one or another input device when designing workstations -pathologists' cockpits- is a matter of personal preference.
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